Dear Members,
As you all may know, this edition marks the 4th Anniversary of the Signal 19. The past 47 editions have been filled with
what we hope have been the most up-to date information and has been successful in keeping our members informed.

The Signal 19 has been composed and Edited by Capt. John Martinez over its tenure. He has done a great job tracking the

officers down to submit reports and has been extremely instrumental in its success. We thank John for all of his hard work,
and hope he continues to get the information flowing!

However, the Signal 19 can only continue with constant submissions from all of the Officers as well as the Committees. So
please submit what you can, regardless of content to Signal19@bsbra.org by the 25th of each month. And as always,
should anyone like to be on the committee itself, please contact Capt. Martinez.

Once again, congratulations on 4 years of informative reporting, and keep up the great work!
Respectfully,

Bill Froehlich Ex-Chief Board of Director, Secretary

1st Assistant Chief Felix Rodriguez # 31

I want to thank the membership for another successful
month, calls are getting out and the bldg. is being kept
clean.
I would like to thank everyone who is able to sign up for
these standbys, the chiefs office greatly appreciates all
the help.
The new 3-24-18 has been put into service. Thank you to
all got it ready for us.
Keep up the good work and as always our doors are open for any
questions or concerns.
1st Assistant Chief @ BSBRA

Captain’s Reports
MONDAY Dana Dequatro #51
Mondays are busy. Mondays are not easy. There are no "easy" days in Bay Shore. BSBRA is one of the top 5 busiest
districts on Long Island. Historically speaking, Mondays tend to be a bit busier than other days and that is why I want to
thank the steady Monday crew, all those who have come down to help out and listened up on Mondays and the Monday
paid staff. They are a special breed who are humble, dedicated and have a deep sense of community service. I do want
you all to know how appreciative I am of your help and support over this past month. You are precious to me. Your
service and dedication to the communities of Bay Shore and Brightwaters is priceless. I have always maintained and
firmly believe that it is an honor and privilege to be a member of Bay Shore Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance. Stay Safe
-Captain Dana Dequatro

TUESDAY William Lutz #52
Tuesdays' are going well, I still need help from midnight to noon when it's usually lighter on crews. It would be great to
get a permanent overnight and morning crew to help out with the increasing morning call volume. Thank you to everyone
who has been down to help out throughout the day. We appreciate all the help.
_Captain William Lutz

WEDNESDAY John Martinez #53
I want to start by congratulating my former Youth Squad students for their great accomplishment on graduating from EMT
class, great job! I could not be more proud of. Alyssa Rodriguez, Anthony Geritano, Pablo Martinez,and the other young
members of this great department, also included in this batch of EMTs is Eddie Guidice, Kim Ruiz, and Big man Byron.
To the rest of members of this department, Thank you for going out of your way to help on Wednesdays, it has been really
busy and without you this department will not function, Great Job!
Please keep the building clean, pick up after yourselves and help all those new probies coming in. They are an important part of your crew.
Have a beautiful summer and please Don't drink or text and drive!
-Captain John Martinez

Common courtesy call to your captain of the day

We are seeing a rash of last minute call in's, no show-no calls, and members who consistently run late to their
duty tours without any notifications to the Captain of the Day. We would like to remind the membership that a
call just to give the Captain a heads up would be appreciated as they would be able to help cover that portion
of the tour.
For the last minute call in's, it would be common courtesy to give your Captain an ample amount of time to
assist in finding coverage. You might be asking yourselves, "What is an ample amount if time?" We are
asking that you give a minimum of SIX (6) hours notice. Most people know (in the working world) that they will
be calling in within at least that amount of time whether they be sick or just need a mental health day. We feel
that the same applies for the volunteer world. We understand that things happen, however, calling in 15-20
minutes after your tour does not help us. We can't even find paid coverage in that time, let alone volunteer
coverage. Please have the common courtesy to help the organization.
As far as no show-no calls, we can advise that this Is totally unacceptable and it is spoken about way to often
in meetings.
Members are also reminded that if you have a regular duty slot and you can’t make it, you are to contact the
Captain and try to fill your spot. (as per the SOP's). You are responsible for your duty slot, regardless if you
are a probationary member, dispatcher, EMT or Driver.
These situations apply to all members, probationary and badge, call-in to interim. When you commit to a slot
or to help out someone, please do it. You are giving your word that you will help them out.
Should you have any questions in regard’s to these requests, please see a Chief.
On behalf if the Chiefs Office, Felix Rodriguez, 1st Assistant Chief @ bsbra

VOTING
Bay Shore Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance, Inc. 2015 Voting
Election: September, 11th, 2015 from 9am to 9pm Absentee Ballots will be available: August, 28th 2015
ANNUAL ELECTIONS (Rev. 2/07)
A. Elections of officers shall be held on the Friday immediately preceding the General meeting in September of each year. Voting hours shall be at the
organization headquarters from 9:00am until 9:00pm. Voting shall be by secret ballot utilizing a ballot box or voting machine. The election process shall be
observed by one custodian from Suffolk County Board of Elections. A minimum of one member from the Election Committee shall be observing or in
contact with this custodian while voting is in process.
B. All members in good standing, as per Article III, Section XIV of these by-laws casting ballots must show photo ID to the Suffolk County Board of
Elections custodian and sign the election record book prior to voting.
C. Absentee ballots for the annual elections must be received by the Company Secretary or Suffolk County Board of Elections Custodian by 5pm on the
day of elections. All absentee ballots will be recorded in the election record book.
D. Absentee ballots for annual elections, as well as elections throughout the year, must be available not less than two (2) weeks prior to the election.
E. Votes shall be counted by the Election Committee Immediately following the close of elections. The Election Committee shall be made up of at least
three (3) members. Results will be made available in writing and posted immediately after all votes are counted. Official results will be read at the
September General meeting.
F. Election to office must be by a majority of votes cast as outlined in Robert's Rules of Order, 1990.
G. When two or more candidates are running for the same position and no one candidate receives a majority of valid votes cast, the Election Committee
shall inform the Membership by posting the results immediately after all votes are counted. The Membership will also be informed at the September
General meeting. A run-off election between the candidates shall be held. Ballots for run-off elections shall be made available at the September General
meeting, and the vote shall take place at a special meeting or election to be held not less than two (2) weeks following the September General meeting.
(Rev 12/07)
H. All Officers elected shall assume office and authority on the first day of the month of October following their election to office. (Revised 4/93)
VOTING PROCEDURES
Voting is outlined in Roberts Rules of Order, 1990. In order to be elected, each candidate must receive majority vote. Majority is defined as ‘more than half’.
As a member in good standing, you are entitled to vote either ’Yes, No or Abstain’ on each position. Abstaining from a vote is defined as ‘refusing to vote on
an issue and will be considered a null vote’. This action does not go towards the ‘Yes or No’ vote.
Example:
100 members were entitled to vote but 15 did not cast a ballot. Of the 85 votes cast: 75 were legal votes and 14 were abstentions. The Majority is any
number larger than one half of the total of legal votes cast - blank votes cast.
Of the 85 Votes Cast by members entitled to vote, (75 valid) - (14 abstentions) = 61 Votes Cast. One half of 61 Votes Cast is 30.5. Majority is 31 votes…."
** Please note that you must only vote for ONE candidate for each position with the exception of Captain.
When voting for the position of Captain, you may choose up to 7 candidates. (one candidate for each day of the week). Any ballot with more than 7
individuals chosen will be found invalid. If you have any questions in regard to voting please contact any member of the Election Committee. If you have
questions in regard to your voter eligibility, please contact any member of the Eligibility Committee.

-Laurie Hughes on behalf if the BOD @ bsbra
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BSBRA Announcements

KERRI PAOLETTI an outstanding member at BSBRA
Kerri Paoletti has been volunteering at the BayShore Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance for 6
years now. She also works for the Exchange Ambulance, and the Islip Terrors Fire
Department. Kerri decided to start working with EMS because she was applying for Nursing
School and she needed to take Prerequisite Classes and one of her teachers in her class
recommended to go ride on the ambulances, and Kerri always wanted to ride on them so she
decided to try it out.
Her favorite part about being in BSBRA is hard to point, she says. “there is so much love, and
this is the best organization out there and other organizations don't get what we have.” She
also says. “we always come together when one of us are in need which is important also.”
In the years 2013-2014 Kerri was the Captain for the Tuesday Crew for 2 years, however since
2011 she is currently a Crew Chief and she also does the Probie Trainings. When Kerri first joined BSBRA her first thoughts were “what
am i doing here?” she says; “[she] felt out of place, and didn’t feel welcomed until [she] found the Tuesday Crew and [she] felt accepted.”
Kerri also points out that,“[she] doesn’t want anyone to feel like that, so [she] tells the Probies to come to [her] about anything if they don’t
feel comfortable.” She also adds. “[she] doesn't want to lose any new people to a misunderstanding.” Advice she’d give to someone
wanting to become an EMT is to first, GO FOR IT!, second STUDY!, and finally don't be afraid to do the right thing. She also says; “have
confidence even when you don’t have any, and although it's not a easy job at times it's worth it.” If Kerri had the ability to change
something in EMS in general it would be communication, because “on a major call there is a lack of communication and too many people
try to run the scene which leads to confusion and chaos but if we communicated differently we could avoid that.”
Her most memorable call was one that came in as a “Bravo Falls.” She says, “ALS was on scene first, and there was a girl outside crying
saying. ‘my mothers dead’ and [she] remember saying, ’okay let me go see what's going on’ and when [she] walked up the stairs ALS
jumped out and said, ‘it’s a Cardiac Arrest get the stuff.’” Kerri says. “that's when [she] learned to never take any priority call for granted.”
Some of Kerri’s proudest moments were when BSBRA’s Youth Squad won the
Championship at States this past year, every Parade she marches in, and she also
says. “the little moments when people thank us for what we do.” Some plans Kerri has
for herself at BSBRA are her running for the 32 Position Training Chief this upcoming
year; and to get more involved, more realistic trainings in the future and retain our
members at a higher rate. But overall she says. “ at the end of the day we are still here
for the same reason. We want to help others and we are all good people here.” She
also adds. “we may not all get along, and we may have our differences but at the end of
the day we always get the job done and that's what makes BSBRA special to me.”

-Samantha Jones
Youth Squad
reporter @ Signal19

BIRTHDAYS
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

08/02……………Nicholas Mamatos
08/03……………Aaron Pellman
08/03……………Chris MaCann
08/05……………Dana Brodie
08/06……………Joe Kwok
08/06……………Kim Lopez
08/07……………Tina Mercado
08/10……………Jackie Doherty
08/10……………Nakita Dalton
08/12……………Brian Stevens
08/13……………Jessica Fraser
08/18……………Luis Sanchez
08/20……………Jennifer Davis
08/25……………Christopher Bignami
08/25……………Khamel Haynes
08/27……………Scott Werner
08/28……………Jessica Dautner

BAY SHORE - BRIGHTWATERS RESCUE AMBULANCE
911 Aletta Place. Bay Shore, NY 11706
“If any officer wants to add any information in the next edition of “Signal19”
Please email us at signal19@bsbra.org

-John Martinez editor and Samantha JonesYouth Squad reporter, of Signal19 @ BSBRA

08/30……………Lauren Moccaldi
May you enjoy it, from all of us here at
BSBRA

